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Preview 01 Future Lobos
Scheduled a.t Zimmerman

By Frank H., Stewart

:;:::~~~et(~~y ~~~~~e r~t~

ham on wry
LASH S

F-II m'Ab OU t Penn
Set For Th IS Week
~resel!-tation

SO~~!y-:movie,

,.,

beent.dropp~

era is as agile as ever, and the This campus has more neurotic out all the handsome dogs she had
'audience is darted in and out of scoffers per square inch. . • •
dated when she has
phone booths, draperies and desk If a scoffer is not an athlete then like a
potato so many npes s e
Idrawers. Particularly superior:·the all athletes are duds. If he flunks looks lIke an Idaho red.
W h
murder scene, and the hurt look 'on out of college then all college grads Or the guy who yells th~t a~.
e
April employment in
state ?f the thug's face as. he fall.s, with the aI'e stupid. If he gets blackballed ington is corrupt and whme.s lIke
New Mexico showed a slIght gam audience, on a paIr of SCIssors. The then all social groups are snobs and a
for a cop to let hIm, off
over March, statistics released by old master hasn't yet exhausted all if he doesn't get blackballed then for speedmg.
"
the Bureau of Business Re~earch at his ~acilities. .
...
all independents are outcasts.
Or the guys wh? holler. that all
"The Courageous Mr. Penn" a the University of New MeXICO show. HItchcock lIkes more mtelhgent P n' . n think professors are newspapers 'are .eIther bIased or
1943 :British film on the life of the Sales of )JUilding material and murder. His best efforts have al-. 0 \~CI~r:d misfits and the profs "yellow" and then connive like mice
fo.under of Pennsylvan!a colony, apparel, and public utility sales ways be~n with well.ed~cate~ heels b~lf:Ve fhat politicians are graf,t- to get their names in print.
WIll be shown Saturdll;y mght as
were all above the March levels. whose shck language gIves hIm the ers The politician got flunked m Oh yes the scoffers. The only ones
sixth
thIS
Lead production showed a sharp in- chance
pull
of high school and the prof got who know what the score is. The
the ,umverslty of New MeXICO I crease-94 per cent above the pre· the bl<!odlest Crime. DIal M IS no skunked in the primary.
only neurotics without a, cure,
directed by Lance ceding month.
. creases are
responds well to Mr. It all depends ?n where
scofperhaps a house full of
Comfort, stars Clifford Evans as .Heal~hy long.te~ In the bureau Hitchcock. Ray Milland, who has fer's .weakn;ss . hes. I~ a ,gIrl go~s mIrrors.
William Penn and Deborah Karr
activity injbeen through this sort of thing be.
In
hke:
:IIk~Mrs. Penn. "The Couragho~s
the ~tate was down over·all 16 per fore, acts as if the job were new g ass 0 th~e; ~o a s~y about the
'Penn'· gives the story oft e oun • cent from April 1953
and he liked it. Robert Cummings, ave some t m
d
I
ing of Pennsylvania, the colony of
,.
given his first good part for years, gals who ge aroun .
I
brotherly love, at a time of great
\
clearly deserves more of them. The Oh I could go on and on. T~ere
religious intolerance in the Western
surprise, however, is Grace Kelly. ~re the ou~.of-towners who dellr;:ht
world
'
m comparmg dusty ·New MeXICO
the film will be
•
A Good
.
with the broad green valleys of,
"Aborigines of the Sea Coast," an
The Hol1ywoo~ pubhclty men their home slums, er states.
Australian short subject depicting
have been pO!lnding the drum for Or the guys who ask you who
the life of .the natives of northern
.•
•
Miss Kelly thIS past year. The stu· the i was that he saw you out
Australia and is a continuation of "W~ wIll be Inte~est~d In e~rly dio bosses think they've got some· withPt~e night before when all the
"Arnhem'Land" shown last week. es?bhs~ment of a.thlet~c relatIOn. thing in her (she is sche~uled f<!r time he knows he couldn't make out
Showings are at 8 a~d 10 in ~he shlp~ w;,th the Umverslty of New three top·budget p.roductlOl!S thIS in the Panama red light district
V Wh'tl
thl t' year) .an~ f~r 0l!-ce It looks lIke the with mustering out pay.
patio of the Inter-American AffaIrS MeXICO.
b 'ldi
T' ket will be on sale at Col. Robert.
lOW, a e IC pubhClty IS JustIfied.
. t
UI d ng. IC s
director of the new Air Force Acad. More beautiful women have come' Or the gal who loves to pom
LET
the oor.
emy, to be located at COlorado\from Hollywood's plaster cast, and
Springs, Colo., used those w?rds t.o better actresses can be found. (Not
STUDENTS' ,
assure George (Blanco) WhIte, dl- iin Hollywood but they can be
••
•
rector of p~ysical education at I found.) Miss Kelly has something
DO BETTER AT
UNM, that AIr Force teams woul.d of Ingrid Bergman's quality; she
LOBO JOE'S! !
someday meet team~ from the Um- gives the impression of being as
DO IT FOR YOU.
versity of New MeXICO.
attractive in a drawing room as in BREAKFAST : ______ 29c
The New Mexico Congress of Air Force:s firs~ clas~ .of about a bedroom. She is one of the few
.
69
Parent-Teachers concluded its one· 300 cadets WIll be~In t;rammg about women on the screen who carry the DINNER __________ eda annual summer meeting Wed- July 1, 1955, so It wIll be s.:;veral conviction that they know words STEAKS __________ 1.10 & up
LAUNDRY
ne~day on the campus of the Uni- y,ears before the academy wIll be with more than four letters. She
versity of New Mexico.
able to field teams.
has a serene loveliness th!1t is right
DRY CLEANING
Theme ot the parley was "Home
now unma~hed in ~merlcan films.
and School Relationship." Mrs. RobIn short, MISS Kelly IS not a tramp.
ert La Follette of Albuquerque pre.
She is, (so help us) a lady. And
2900 Central East
1416 Grand, NE
Fh.2·2340
sided.
Dr.
Harold
O.
Ried,
director
•
she
has
talent.
I~i:iiiii:iiiii:iiiii:iiiii:iiiii:iiiii:iiii::;i:iiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiii~~iiiiiiiiiiii~iiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiii~
of the summer session, welcomed
Ii
the ~elegates in behalf of the uni·
,
Makes Solo Flight
verslty. .
In the fourth lecture under the
.
.Concluding guest speak tW~t stars Monday night Dr. John Ise, MILTON, Fla:, July 22 (SpecIal)
.Mlss Gwen Horsman of. t?; e 1'01 visitin rofessor fr~m Kansas Uni- -A first solo flIght has been made
Public Schools, and a VIshtm~ ~umf versit; pdeclared. that Americans ry Naval aviation cadet Robert S.
mer UNM professor. T e. ~t e 0 d have ~uch too much are too poor Bounds of 337 Prospect, NE, Albu.
' ql1erque. He is a former student at
her talk was "How Paren s an and s end too much time
Teac~ers
can W:f,k Together on He ~aid that "America~s have de_It:~h;iie-u~n-iv-e-r-~i-ty;O-f-N;;;;;;;ew;;;;;;;M;;;;;;;e-x-ic-o-.;;;;;;;,11
Readmg Problem.
veloped such speed and zest in their I.
at
•
•
work that they are generally incap.
H Igh-FI Concert
able of enjoying leisure. They must
make work of it." He ascribed this
Sc heduled for SUB
.'
to tM fact that Americans are al.
First in a series of wlde-ranr;:e ways buying things and to keep up
,
high fidelity recorded co~certs 1S with the J oneses.
3424 Central, SE
Open Tnesday Nights
Ph. 5.1323
slated for Wednesday evemng, J~ly
~8 at 8 p.m. in the Student UnIon
Yeterans accounts
Building.
.
Dale Bolton of the Student UnIon
FOR
close
will be in charge of the program
while Ron Nelson a UNM student
.
,
BREAKFAST AND LUNCH
for summer session
~'11 direct the technical end of the
Mllte Hays and Pete Brown ?f
AND
W1 'tt
the Albuquerque. Callers Club wIll
'0 cOT~~t~tive selections for Wednes- be the featured callers tonight at
July 28
THE BEST ICE CREAM
day's program are:. "Polovtsian the University of New Mexico
IN TOWN
Dancesll from Prince Igor by Boro- square d~nc~..
,
.
din, Ravel's "La Valse" as plll;yed Mrs. VlrgmIa Sack:e,s, m .charge
Go to
b Whitmore and Lowe-, "T~e Pmes ?f UNM square danCIng', saId that
R me" by Resphigi WIth TOB' mterested persons and groups from
~anini and the N.B.a: Symphony other clubs. are invited to Il;ttend.
'oil
Orchestra, and other recordings The ~ance WIll be held on the hg~ted
2122 Central, East
2400 Central, SE
f
~h~~~~~te~~~~~~~~L_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _J1__________________________
Ph. 2·6262_
.
from 7:30 to 9:30 p.m.
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AF Is Interested'
In PlaYing L0bos
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PTA Has Meetlng
On UNM Campus

GRAND
LAUNDERET

*
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Amerlcans
• T00 Poor,
Ise Tells Audience

n

SMART STYLES
FOR
.WOMEN
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.- Included in the list of prep stars
expected to see action are Monte
Hamilton, Los Alamos backfield
ace, and Wayne Gares, 206·pound
".
Tucumcali tackle. Both are memo
•
,
bers of the North team and have
By
Curbs
m~de ~ppli~ation for admission at
Campus architecture at the University of,New Mexico Th fi 1
rt f th H' h
the umverslty
t··
II ·th It I h't
f thO
D R Ih P
e na conce 0
e Ig
-'
Ies m we WI cu ura en age 0
IS area, r. a p
. School Band and Choral Cli ic la t
' .
Rebels Slated
B' b
. 't'
f
f h' t
.d th' w k
n
s
A career officer WIth a 27.year
Future Lobos who will perform Ie er, vI~Ibmg p~okelssodr 0 d IS ory, Sal.
IS. . ee ·..
t week ilt UNM was held Friday, 8 record of service in the United
for the South squad include a pair
Dr. Ble er qUlC y a de at many umverSIt Ies th IS IS no p.m. in the student union buiIdfng.
.
of CJass AA all.state selections, so, citing the example of Tudor Gothic architecture in mid- One hundred eighty one students s;ai:s
assfumNe
cent.er H;lrold Riley. and, guard western United States.
enrolled in the clinic from New 0
e mvers~ y 0
ew eXlCO
LoUle Campanella. Rtley IS from
'.
'.
.
.
Navy ROTC umt Sept. 1.
.
Carlsbad and Campanella from Ar-I
In HIS FIeld
MexICO, Texas, Co}orado, ArIzona, The officer is Capt Delbert F
tesia.
'.
,This area if! of particular interest to Professor Bieber as California, Ohio and Penna. partici. Williamson nolder of the Silve;
" Other South All.Star.
his field is more recent U.S. History covering the period of pated in the concert.
,.
star and Legion of Merit medals
hvery thIS
.
western growth and development.
Scholarships for the clinie; said and wartime commander of Sub.
expected to don
fall are Gary Sloan, fleet back from
"1
't
. d t th William E. Rhoads university band I marine Division 241. He succeeds
HOb';:' asn: r;ouple off
growt:a:f
sine: director, were give'n by May Music Col. Nelson K. Brown at the UNM
guar s,
e ,ems.on 0
'. um·
said the professor. He ex- Company, RiedIing Thompson, AI- post.
ner and Jerry z:resblt. of ClOVIS.
that his first trip to Albu. b'!querque
C.I ub , Tucumcari
Annapolis Man
quel'que was in 1922 when he did LIOns 91ub, Eumce LIons Club, Con- A 1927 graduate of the U. S.
The game,
scheduled
research work in Santa Fe.
cert
League of Carlsbad Naval Academy, Capt. Williamson
for
s PublIc Schools
Western Scholar
the. mUSIC depart1l!ent of the comes to the University from a post
IS bemg
at
Eight of the twelve volumes of UnIversIty of New MeXICO.
,as commander of the Texas Group,
l!mverslty through. speCIal permlS.
the Southwestern History Series UNM stUdent assistants for the Atlantic Reserve Fleet with head- ,
SI0!1 of the Skybne.
were edited by Dr. Bieber. His clinic were Mona . Christensen, Bob quarters at Orange,
ha;; a rule prohlbltmg partl'
original thesis was the History of Norton and Clarence Bushman. "
D'
CIpatlOn
m such events by member
h S t F T '1
.
,~rIng h"IS sel'Vlce career, Cap.t
h
. Is I or theIr
. coach'mg staffs.
t eDr an
a e who
rat.
Wtlhamson
asb
an 'm.
sc Re
00
Bieber
holds the William
tr t
t has
th served
N
'
,
no
u
d"
t
P
bl'
.
'
.
'
.
s
uc
or
a
e
ayY
su
marine
pa IS w n eI.vay a
u Ie
Ehot SmIth chaIr as professor of
b
N
L d
C
11
_,
schools Stadium prompted the
history. at.
University,
e:he
move.
St. LOUIS, IS wrItmg a book on the
in World War II prior to taking

~aV:'wI.~

~Lobo

Ii

selectlO~S

l;~-PSound

1~52"

plai~ed

Locatlo~
~hdted
o~gmally.
:A1buq~erqu.e pla~ed t~e
Sta.d1U~,
9?nferenc~,
v.:hlc~

<;Ub:q~:::~:jus:

an~

. Second lieutenant Harold T. Neu.
berger (USMC), a, University of
New Mexico graduate, has completed a five.months' officers' basic
cOUrse at Quantico, Va., the Navy
said this week. Neuberger has been
assigned to the Maline Gorps Base
at Camp Pendleton, Calif.

Kiwa~is
Llstener~

T~x.

Was~i~gtOll

Grad Completes Course

co~ma.nd

I

StUdents t0 Get

m~:ded

l', =.._
,

~~b::~ri;en~SS 9ifr'!"; .:..~~ ,

c~::~:~~;l~;;;f~~~u~~~::::~ Free l"rhest X•Rays comman~:~t~e~~:::~~:
comm.a~ded

division.
Unde;r the Stars this summer and
Capt. Williamson
the
think they've all been excellent,"
attack transport USS Gtlbam for
said Dr. Bieber. About New MexiCO/ A voluntary mass chest X.ray part of 1946. I!l August of that
he said that the people are very program for the studeni body and year he ,was aSSigned as inspector
(friendlY and cooperative.
faculty of the University of New o!
at.
Cleveland, 0.,
_ Dr. Bieber received his AB at Mexico is planned for sometime this dIesel engme diVISIon of General
Dr. Bieber
Muhlenberg College, Allentown, year by the Bernalillo County Tu- Motors Corp.
.
Penna., his PhD from the Univer- berculosis Assn.
In 1947 he served as an instructor
Sity of Penn~. and his Litt.D. froml Dr. Joseph Gordon, chairman of of strategy and tactics at the U. S.
L
'V'' I.
Muhlenberg m 1950.
the association's case finding com- Naval War College. He was made
He taught
!Jollege mittee, said that Dr. J. E. J. Harris, a.ssistant chief of staff for
• • befor; acceptin~ a. pOSItIOn . at/director of the health service at tt?ns. of the Fourteenth Naval DIS:7i'?~?%tnmii{:jrjr ,;:'/',:"""',:?:7?
Washmgton. Umverslty. Durmg UNM, will be in charge of the trlCt In May, 1947.
;{n, C\ i%tPYSl su~mer. ~esstons he lect~red. at th~ program.
Capt. Williamson will be in Albu'11 b
. t d b D L . querque Aug 1 to arrange for Ii"
UmversltIes of Kansas, MISSOurI, H
Rutgers and Texas. Dr. Bieber is G
WI st ~sslsd et y f [h ;UlS ing quartllrs 'for his family which
teaching two classes at· UNM this g::me~il1 b~ a~~ou!c~d late).'~ ro- is expected to join him l~ter in
summer.
'.
August.
Professor Bieber is married and Dr. H. C. Jerrugan, dIrector of
has both a daughter and a son. His the county tube;rc.u~~sis Clinic,. will
C ' A '1 bl
daughter received her BFA degree explore the pOSSIbIlIties of.haVIn¥ a M·
from the University of Illinois sev. che~t X-ray taken of all mco~mg
Irage oples val a e
eral years ago while his son is a patients of ~lbuquerque hospItals Copies of the 1964 Mirage are
senior this year at Washington and the .Jun!or Chamber of Com- still available in room 216 of the
University. He is already a Phi merce Will aId a program to have journalism building. Students with
Beta Kappa.
X-rays taken of eD?ployee~ of se- paid.up activity tickets for semes. (
lected Albuquerque mdustrIes.
ters I and II last year get their
Chest X-rays will reveal any trace copies free. Prices range up, to $4
tube.rculosis, cancer or heart a copy
with partially paid
dIsease m a person.
01' no actIVIty tickets.

· 0 1tne WeeK.
Campus,Cutle

machm~ry

I

a~ Muhlenber~

~h~

ope~a-

b

l'0b0 P·Ig·-Sk·Inners o~
fo~ ~hos~
,To Fly to Contests - - - 0 - - - - - - -

So u thwest
Arch-Itecture
'
,
games this fall.
'
F
d
A
E
h
b
Arrangements have been made
t'
e'
.
a
t
rt
x
with Frontier Airlines to transport
ea ur
' I •I t: .
Universitywill
of be
New
Mexicotofootballplayers
airlifted
and
from all their out-of-town football

players and coaches t() games at
San ))iego State, San Jose State,
Brigham Young, :Wyoming _and
Denver, John Dolzadelli, UNM athletic business manager, said.
The Wolfpack will leave the day
before each contest and return immediately following each game.
Fall practice for the 10'game
schedule will begin Sept. 1, with
Lobo COach Bob Titchenal expecting about 60 candidates, including
20 lette1'1nen.

ance

CHI S H 0 L M' S

C
h
f
N
'
d
avy' .
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lind will play'the gam~ as the ~li~I_---------_ _ ___:_----_ _ _'--_ _ _ _ _ _; _ _ - - - - - - - - - -_ __
max of a week-long football and
basketball clinic conducted under
the sponsorship
o~ theAssn.
New Mexico
Coaches
and OffiCIals
"
,

D

,I _

NEW MEXICO LOBO

The grid battle will feature the cream of the state's 1953
high school
players,
at least
10 of whom have already made
plans
to enroll
at UNM;
this fall.
'
.
lJlnds Clinic
The group will be divided into North and South squads

Loca
... I Calers
i Set

r

-;':i":'~

,
A possible preview of the type of football University of
THE VOICE OF THE UNIVERSITY OF NEW MEXICO
New MexicQ teams of the future will be playing may be seen ---~_ _ _ _ _ _ _ ___._--_=__ _ _ _- _ _ _ _ _: _ _ - - - - - ' - - - - in the annual New Mexico High School All-Star football game Vol. 57
Albuquerque,
New
Mexico,
:rhursday,
July
29,1954
at Zimmerman Field, Aug. 14.
_'_ -_ _ _-'--_ _
_____
__
.,--_ _
_---'_ _
__
_-;-_-:-_ _ _ _No.7
__

flOe empress Shop

ATTENTION!

For Square

-----""

,

For the past two weeks some 180 music students ranging
from the seventh grade through high school have demonstrated their interest in self-improvement in the face of a
rolonged heat wave.
. .
p
They've studied hard, as a group and as indIv!duals. The
results can be noticed already ... SUB coffee drmkers have
been filtering into the ballroom to listen to rehearsals, abandoning "Mexican Joe" and the rest of the cowboy y.odelers.
:~~v~:eO:t~y~~~ ~~~;: ~;I:t~t~!e ~:
We're grateful to the young players for ~rowmr:g out the a certain sport to a perfect murder.
guitarists, incidentally. We just happen to lIke musIC.
His motive is made unexpectedly
The young group of twirlers has some people, puzzled. ~!~ri~:n ~~itera:.~a~~~~ hi~fw~~
They haven't heard about the repeal of graVIty. It s not ~ll during the war. It seems that theil'
grace and fun as witness the bruises, scars and bumps sported relationship went beyond the reo
"
. tt
quirements of Civil Defense. Thus
by potential Lobo maJore es.
.'
. . t 't set with motive and alibi, Milland
Mr. Rhodes, Mr. Foltz, Mr. SawhIll ~nd the~r ~SSIS an s hires a thug a\ld gets to work.
have done a fine job, one that will result m ~teadIly Improved
Work Is Smooth
\..:---'-. . . .~_...
~;~~~~~~~~~~_
orchestras and bands throughout the state m the future.,
A lot of the film's credit belongs _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _....:_
The Band and Choral Clinic again has produced a good, to the smooth work· of Alfred LO U
tomorHitchcock. One
of the of
screen's
most
fresh orchestra and ch oraI group. Th. ey .are in
" recital
.
" experienced
directoJ.:s
strangling,
,
row night at the SUB ballroom, begmnmg at eIght. They II stabbing and the like, he has built
b oth h e a r i n g . ·
-BL- some excellent mo~ents of sus.
ew r
.
,
pense. The famed HItchcock cam.
' , _

.,' b U
Aprl Jo s PI .
UNM Bureau Says

Prep

.

"Dial M for Murder" has all the
ingredients for a fine c:im~ st?ry.
The Frederick Knott scrIpt 1S tIght
and plausible; the ·cast. is ~xpeit
l1~~~d H~ch~~~~ t~~r~~r~~~~.nTh!
result is a fine crime story. •
.
"Dial" concerns .an EnglIsh
of
away. He doesn't really have to,
but since sh.:; (Grace Kellr) has

Wind Shaken Reeds . . .

,

," '

i)

,

i
~i

.,

by Dick Bibler
~ ---Ui"'i"',""",,-

•

•

1

ANOTHER FRESHMAN PREVlEW of a different sort is provided
here. She's blue· eyed, has sun kissed brown hair, and wouldn't top
five feet three with heels. Only 17 years old, the young lady enters
UNM this fall with an elfin charm as sparkling as gingerale. Her
name is Pat Matthews, and she really dllf;lS swim. (:Bob Lawrence
Photo)

Lobo Office Renovated
Improvements have been com_
pleted in the LOBO office with in.
stallation of two large cabinets and
wall-length bulletin boards. The
work was authorized by the retir.
ing Publications board last spring.

A collection of 15 photographs
displaying examples of the architecture of John Gaw Meem is now
on exhibit in the foyer of the
University of New. Mexico fine
arts building.
The exhibition will remain open
until mid. September, Professor
John Poore, art instructor, said
this week.
Carries Out Theme '
Included are representative examples of Meem's thesis that
Spanish p u e'b 10 architecture
should recall "by means of a
conVentionalized symbolic form
the heritage of ancient buildings
or the characteristic shapes of
the landscape!'

Meem referred to his use of
slightly battered walls and i!lipped
bricks on parapets to accentuate
the curve of contoured outline in
his buildings.
Dra"'1;1 Praise
Reginald Fisher, head of the
Santa Fe Fine Arts Museum, said
Meem's work, which he called
modern reg.ional New Mexican,
evoked the spiritual essence of
Indian, Spanish and Anglo American cultural fUsion in the southwest.
InclUded in the exhibit are interior and exterior photographs of
residences, churches and schOOls
d~signed by Meem. University
building's are featured in. the
display.
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B Bob Law.:renee
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orus

.
new robes for the

.
'
__-=-____:..-___. ____~. _~
The In~tituteof. or
.a 1 ICS
A $1200 contract for 75
UNM chorus,
.,S CI
'·
. t'
d''''
t
t"
closed tlna week with some deal;.
.
d thOIS Week . M'
, N ow that lD
; .· J o;t'l'ln
l!.fill IS l;'ep~r .Ing \In .l,.e),'en nl;\. Jom" WI! impressions left in the minds of its first; was Slgne
.1SS. N
·ma' "
.....neona,. act'mg
t~l~l,t th,!lY ought to make an effort to disClover what ever happened ~o articipa'nts and observers several he ·d of the music department for the summer session said
CIVIhzatlOn
..
,
a. .
.
.
,
.'
'" * *
of th~ lat~er tow~spf,lopl.e, ,....
an additional 75 may be purchased later this year.
1. The InternatIonal Sltuatum t o . ·
..
..
.
·
th
C
.
t·
day is complelC,
.
Sdvera~dCherry ,
Alii
Y

p'

t·
ICing

e

om I'or able...

\

2. Our foreign policy;::must not

,The r\lbes are slIVer ~'ay m col,Ol',

S·t.ar·

"0'
., t·Ion 0f ·the'd al'1ynewspaper lS
. t 0 com f ort th
be bi-partisan but multi\/.·1·5/·LOrS
WIth
stole Ilf"UNM"
red satin
.. Enghsh
. ne :J,unc
.' e only
1 t' 1
Y I &;'1
scripta initials
are
carried
aflii~tEld and aflljct the comfortable."
.a :,rWe are facell with strange
•
on the face of. the stole.
. These Unes were set by a realist in journalism, who might alliances.
"We have the voices and coshave added that gad-fly columnists greatly assist any paper . Regarding the last point, one ob- ' . .
tumes':" Uisll 'Ancona said this
.•
. . . . .....
."
server commented that "we seem
week, "Now all we need i.;;, an
whlCh elects thIS functIOn for Its drlvmg force..
to have Franco in Spain and Marauditorium."
. The LOBO has has its ~~d-flY for three years. This issue s~al "Titoin Yugoslavia to deal.
"Ancient Local Issue.
narll:s the last "Flam on Wry" effort by LQu, Lash.
. With. h b
. d hit'
, .
She referred. to on-aga.m, off....
.•
•
. • }'.
Both ave. ~eu promIse e Xl I l "
'
S·
f'
again attempts to build a city audiMr. Lash has .fulfilled the
s chIef aIm In"
lfe- fend off ,
a common enemy
Meteorli;eSl
peClmens
'
Th.e umverSl
•
'ty h'a!! ouere
"" d
'colummst
.
' totali"
. b'
f 10m
D tor)um.
to. lie. read ..Fl. e has. probablY..been cussed .an.d.. discussed mo],'e tarian .commumsm. , . . Spac.e,. was the su Ject 0 . r. two different tracts of land. at.' difthan auy other student on'campus at various times. .
. Ye~, the obser,?,f,l~ sald, Tlto hut!- Fl;ederic C, Le~nard's lec~ure Mon- ferent timea as a. aite fOl; constru~-.'
..
.,...,
.
sell! IS CommUnIstI.C, IIlthough d1- day, July 26, m the pa.tlo of ~he tion of a university-city allditorium.
Few people have agreed wlth hun. If they had, It would vorced from, Kremlm walls.
University of New Uel'lCO admm- W '
IT 1 f 1;'
•
have made him very unhappy, because Mr. Lash delights in And Fra?1 c? he continued, is istration building.,
Albu~~!~:ue t~~:i:ckedah~~~: fr!
debate. RiE\lowest moments come when he writes or says oPs~~~!~:C1S!t PrQfessor Miguel Dr. Leonard, a,p.r?mll~ent IIstron· quently Iln the issue. Some SOUl'ces
something and everybody agreea with him. .
Jorrin's class 1'I'esented a series. Of·~r.~~:r~~o~~e:t~h!Sb~~::r~f:;s~£ sa~,tth~univr~ty mnay bu~t a~ ,
l?o],"tu,n,ately, this rarely occurs..
'repo~t~, ~:ny hO~ :hed ' cove~n~ California in Los Angeles, and a h~n~U~~:~on~eJ:' ow capa e 0
'WI;! been nice working with him •• , we wish him con- kOn~~nrI~~tim?i;el: du~i!g ~~a~!l a ,visiting
professor at UNM this \
Gym Is Lacking
summer; He has been research as,
tinued luck. No, we dQn't e~ther. Let's dlS!!ent tQ the last.
All had suggestIons regard)ng sociate of the Institute of Meteor- Intere~ted o~servers p~mt out

D·b
escrl .ed b.y
Dr. L'eonard

I

""~,.,,,,,

•

•

"

•

0{

,"

••

-BL--

improvement of American diplo- 't' - t UNU'
1946
that, whlle Carhsle Gym trles hard,
matic and economic relations with 1 ICS a
. SIlice
.'
it hasn't got the acoustics for mu. . .,
such widely separated places as Dr. Le~nard h~s wrltten numer- sical performances.
Summe);, weather bothers. some educators. They claIm It Isn t the Yugoslavia and Japan.
ous techDlc~1 artlcles on astr?n?my The university full chorus conb,el\t; it'!> ~he ~tu~lidit¥.
.
None claimed to have the com- tlnd metell~ltesl. and a specl~hzed sillts of. 150 voices, generally split
plete answer. All stressed the fact catalo~ WhlC~ gIves th!3 location of into two smaller groups. The robes
that the Institute wa!;l mllrely a f.allen meteorItes,
just purchased will be for the 60-75
starting point in olientation.
He has been a member of two voice IIdvanced chorus.
• • •
One student confes!\ed that, until e~peditions which .recovered meBeethoven Oratorio
This is the last issue of the summer LOBO.
he began. his research, he. had no teorites,
.
While the chorus' schedule for
Finals are looming in the not-too-distant futUre, and complete Idea of ~he magn}tude ,of .The lecture was illustrated by the approaching year is incomplete,
camp.u, s settles down to between-semester problems .~onfronting Amenc;\n dl Pd- ~ltdes and maps of fallen meteor- l'Uissa Solemnia," by Beethoven, is
tha.. t. t'l.e
"
.
lomats.. It made me stllp an Ites, and. was one of the current pla.nned for the spring of 1955
vaca.ncy.
think," he said.
"Lectures Under the Stars" series. The chorus is directed by Pr~f.esSome of you will be coming back. For others, this sum- th"I guell~, thatjd t;e purpose of.
sor Kurt Frederick, who is complel;..
mer term marks the final step in obtaining a degree. Some e course, e a e.
The eity hall in New York City ing work this summer on a doctoral
.
b t
th . t't t'
h d
U·
.
is built of. mal'ble from Stockbridge, degree at the Eastman School of
people go on .thlS Septe~ er 0 oer ms I u Ions, or ea
Mass.
Uusic in Rochester, N.Y.

Point 01 Time

~fter

I

Last S B Dance
Set for Tomorrow

back to teachmg, or begm careers.
But Thomas Wolfe once wrote: "1 shall not'pass thi's
Way-again •••", and he was right.
Summer ~tudents and faculty
DAILY
_.
Because no one ever comes back. He must necessarily go ~ave been invited to the last dance
ACROSS· t. Sallot
28. Travell:!a.ck
3, Appatel'lt
and forth
forward j and the bit of him that ~hared existenc~ with an ~~g~: b~~~~i~:~tl~1n~~r tomo~ow 1. Male deer
O.
Native
ot
.
end$
9t
~!S. A seat In
institution or place remains behind, lS absorbed, and IS forever Al Hamilton's crew will supply
Arabia
l\ltutll'S>
church,'
linked with yesterday.
the. m~s!c in the $ir-conditioned
9. Malr on·
rlnga
21. A band tor
t
. t
t
f
Those wh 0 patIO
dImng room.
.
.
hOrie'.neck "f, Web-foot(l(j:
the waist
ExperIence
lS a van age pom ,no a re uge..
Dale Bolton, SUB Social chair11). Burtowll'Ig
birda·
29. Audienc'~
yearn for the good old days do sO because the problems eneoun- 1man, said this week the dance would
8fiimal&. Part ot
so. Go on,
tered then once SQ overwhe1ming, are n'Ow settled.
be. in~ormal, wit~ candle light illu- 13:, PocketbOok..
"to .bO:'·
81. Guido
,
'.
.d . h f t
It' h Id b I d mmation. Clothmg keyed to sum- 13. brll\l~ .. ~~ 13elloW'
38. tllspatch.
Challenge hes ahea In t e u u'fe. s ou
e we come . mer comfort is Urged, he said.
1muslc)
'7" :Appbi'tlOI\
as a lettei'
for its
novelty, if nothing
else.
The coke bar will be open during tIS. King ot
.(\. M!8r~pt4l,l)ht 35. 'VlpeI'
__
____________
______________
__________________ theevening.
~

~

20 UNM Middies
' .
GOAmp. h'IbIOUS
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Shaw Film PI;~~d Live-'-M-u-s-;c-C-Io--ses
Dances
For Sa,t-ur.day Ni 9 ht Square
Square dancing sessions for the

A film adaptation of George Ber- summel; end tonight on the tennis
nard Shaw's "Major Barbara" will courts south of Zimmerman stabe shown Saturday night by the dium
.
Uni'Versity of New Mexico Film Th~ Duke City cowboys are fur.
•
. Society.
'.
nishing live music for the final hoe,Soll!e 20 UnlVerslty na'Va~ resero:e The movie stars Robert Morley down, which begins at 8 p,m.
mIdshipmen are. being tramed thiS as a munition!! worker Wendy Hilsummer in amllh!b!ous warfar~ at lar as his daughter,' a Salvation
U.S. Naval amphlblous base, LIttle AJ;n1y majol;, and Rex Harrison, her I
agazl ne
Creek, Va.
nanee, a Greek scholar.
They are part of. a group drawn Shaw appears in a short prologue
en s
£rom 52 colleges and universitie$ in to the film which was directed by Several students ha'Ve reported
t~e nation. T.he twll-week course Gabriel Pasca~..
.
continuing efforts to r,;-establisn a
gIves twQ reglment~, comI!0~ed of A1J Aust~aha!! short 0?1 m~e~o- campus literl$ry magaZIne this fall.
750 men each, practIcal trammg as SCOpiC sea life, Marvels m Mml.:\- Main stumbling block at present is
a team.
ture/' will be shown with the fea- lack of funds,
Classroom work and neld prob- ture movie.
Both. Campus and Associated f
lems ashore and afloat compris~,the Screenings are.at 8 artd 10 p.m. Parties 'UNM studertt political
• . . . '., in t~e pati~ o.f the ~nter-Am~rlcan blocs, have informed the LOBO
progl;am.
UNM students thIS sUmmer m- AffaIrs buildIng. TIckets WIll be through spokesmen that they intend
c\ude: P. C. Brunet, H. E. Barnes, sold at the door.
to act thrOUgh the student (lOuncH
R. G. Camacho, R. L. Carroll, S: G.
,
to secure funds necessary for o})Chumley, .Vf.' B. Caton, F,J. Cone,
etation of a 'student. magazine.
.
I'"
The student councIl controls allllH, M. DaVldson, J. A. Duff, M. T,
McNevin, J. U. Patton. .
.
.
A
cation of fundg, subject to univerR. U. ProPller, N. W. Peterson,
..
"
.
sity officials' approval.
D. A. Sanchez, F. E. Sallade,M. B.
The summer issue of "New
Sousa, T. M. Sloan, J. F. Weber, MexicoPhi'J is on the streets.
An open house for all students
B.lt. 'Wood and J. M. Williams.
Co-ed!tor Cameron McKenzie, Interested in working. on either
a journalism major, this week the LOBO or Mirage will be held
told the LOBO : "People keep early irt the first week of the fall
Pool Staying Open
flinging it down!'
•
semester at the journalism bllild.
No objections have. come from ing.
After UNM Closes
~alnpUS police yet, McKenzie said.
Probable date,will be WednesUNM students avd ;faculty re- "New MelCico Phi" is a house day, Sept. 22. The first Iss\I,e of
, maining in Albuquel'<!ue after the organ published by Phi Delta the LOBO during the regular
summer session ends rtext month Theta fraternity, "Every now and year, Sept. 17, will carry an excan still beat the heat at. the swim- then,'; according to mast-head act announcement.
inf.ormation.
ming pool.
.
A major irtj(\urnaHsm is not
Ken' Hansen, LOBO circulation .required fot WiJrkingoneither
W. "Woody" Clements said this
week the splash-IlPot will rem1l.in manage): durin~ regularsemes- pUblication. Sustained intl!rest ~s
0l?en until November, weather p~r tel's, is McKenzie's accomplice.
the only tlrlterlon.
' ,
"Phi" eisa 'nandy sh:ed, fourVacttrtcies exist for reporters;
mit.tin,g.
Capacity of the pool is still column tabloid, printed on slick editelrs and r~wr{te personnel.
limited to 150 persons at on.etime. paper.
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Dress Distinctively
with Fashions

IsLONGFELtOW
One tettel' sll'nplystand$ £01' Another. In this e)(ample A Is used
for the three Va. " for the two O's. etc. Single letters. apos.
tI'ophleS, tbe length and tormatlon of the words are all hints.
.Each day the COde letters are different.
, A OryptogtBm quotation
M U

~::

perform capably.
passion lacking in "The Caine
The surprise is Van Johnson, Mutiny." Though the potential is
no longe).' the pretty boy foU for all there, the climactic COUJ;tEsther Williams' water-logged martial scene doel;lnot convey the
:films. His performance is genu- pitiless tragedy of the situation.
inely convincing.
Nor doell Willie Keith,' the
With a few starboard bows to ) naive ensign on the Caine; conthe Navy, the story in general is vey a sense of eventual maturity
faithful to the Wouk clasaic.
after the events of the mutiny
Lacks Conflict
' and the court-martial. "The Caine
Since the studio obviously has ' Mutiny" is excellent, but definitehigh hopes for this pictul'e to Iy not superior.
SWeep the Academy Awards as
'" '" ..
its othel; service drama, "from
If yoU want to enjoy air-condilfel;e to Eternity," did last year, tioning AND a thorollghly pleasa comparison is in order. Though ant picture, t1.'Y "Three Coinf;. in
"The Cillne Uutiny" is a slick the Fountain," cunently at the
and highly profeSSional job of llIiland. It is a story abou.. t three
movie-making, it is by no means American sf,lcl'etaries in ~ome
in a class with "Eternity."
who become involved with a writThere is not the harrowing er, anoblemaIl, and a struggling
sense \If f.rustl'ation that per- Italian lawyer,
vades the latte}! pictu):e. "From
The light and humorous script
Here to Eternity" told brilliant- by John Patrick take them
Iy of silC homeless, groundless through their love affahs with a
and unloved people whose only I sure hand, and the film is shot
mainstay;.was the Army.
\ against some magnificent backThe superb skill with which it ground in Rome and Venice, The
was directed conveyed a deep fountains, by the way, are some-.
sense of duty, maturity and com- I thing.
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Proba.bly the most amazing
thing ~bout "The Caine Mutiny"
is that i~ was ever filmed at all.

II

ing <lertain story angles-namely,
~
tlJat the captain of the U.S.S.
elline is tyrannical, cap~icious
and incapable of. handling hhi
'-1
ship in a typhoon,
~
~
His illness, mental or other.....
wise, makes it necessary' for cer1.1>
tain of the crew's officers to take
....
daiiy constitu~ona\ to \l ~~ Uight
.
over the operation of the ship,
The Navy, which likes to be elCwhen they g",theI:'ed, ;for the lastl
act about such things, calls this
traveling sa1esman JOk e.
'. .
....
. ,,
They reminde4 ~e of how I, used
~u~ny,:nd makes it;punishable
to be a clean-livmg clear-mmded WO . 1- , .
y eat "
(or is it vice versa 1) young puuk
•
Ji'ine Acting
llntil I joined a pack ofscaven!i'era
However, filmed it is, and with
.
.
. . generally e~cellent results. The
known as the Boy Scouts. VanOU$
othel; youth organizationll con~ri- Two additional high fidelity. ree- cast, composed Of Bumphrey Bobuted as I got older into makmg ord concerts are planned for Fnday, gart as the Ca.ptain, Van Johnme the degenerl!-te l am today.
Aug. 6 ~nd Wednesday, A,;g. 11 at son as chief mutinller, Jose Ferb
k
to
the
eubject
a.fter
8 I?m. In the studen,t UDllln ball- rer as the defendant's attorney
To get ac .
...
. ,
rllom
in the court-martial, and Fl;ed
Girls State C;ame the bras?le~~ co~•
MacMurray as the gutless intelI meration of cat!\clysmlc mUS1By
Reql!est
1
. ,
g0
h d They
Sel"ctions f01' the concerts are ectuaI wh0 msplres
a11 0 f thOlB,
cians'\ that I have. e'Ver eal;.
,
"
too, believed in beginning the day being <letermine~ from requesisl-----------------..:--------------------------------------in tlJe wee hours of. the morning and made by the audIence of the ~rst
Lawrence this week termed' the
d r hted in serenading the SUB concert. Among those selections
I~ea
vacancies "innumerable" and
b:~~over club with uncoordinated tentatively schedule~ f.or the A~~.
1""~AiI anyone returning this fall
gems of youthful talent.
() concert are the LIeutenant KIJe
~
~
him eithelt at home Qr at
n' conducive to wide~ Suite by Prokofieff, done by- Her.'
LOB.O office.
Itk w~srtt e s fOl; an eight o'clock man Scherchen conducting the ViI-:;=.::;;;;;;;;;;;:::;:=.::=.::=.::=.::;:::;:=.::,
awa e a ens
•
0 nin 'ava enna Symphony Orchestra and
II
whe,? 0tne tO~~hon~:a:: :nd :tApes Puccini's La Boheme..
,
•
The LOBO resumes its full, threeSTUDENTS ! !
to tile une 0
e
.
Fred Weibell of radIO station
b1' t'
h d 1
Forever played like the El Cal?ltan KABQ' "Ueet the Classics" will The University Golf Course will
pu lea lon sc e u e
DO BETTER AT
pulling out of Gl;and Central Sta- ct s smoderato~ for the Aug. 11 be the ~cene of the nint~ annual Sept. 17, first registration date
LOBO JOE'S 1 !
tion.
"
;ro:ram.
InternatIOnal Jaycee Jumor
1954 fall semester.
But again we Couldn t dcotmPkleaem Dale Bolton, assistant managel; TOCurntamednt f~omthAuJgUnS~01r6ctboa2ml. Bob Lawrence and Bob Chatten BREAKFAST ... ____ ~ 2ge
too much because ..we nee. 0 ,P of the student union, will direct
on en ers m e u 1
,serve as editor and managing
. I B th
DINNER ~--------- 6ge
the spark of muslcal gemus allve both programs while Ron Nelson, ber of Commerce tournament will
in budding Louie AI1llstrongs and a student at UNM, will opel;ate the b~ hpused ~nd boar~ed at ~he Mesa
resp.ectlve y. 0 are
STEAKS ___ ~_ ... ",___ 1.10 & uP,
besides I'm only jealous. because my technical equipment.
VIsta D?~mltory durmg thelr
maJo:-s. .
•
sister threw my cornet IntO an open .
,competltlOn,
Ron CurtIS, hIstory maJor, and
~
I.
.
cess 001 when I got carried away as
R~sume lD Fall
192 contenders (four top con- Harry Uoskos, former co-editor of
,
"""-~
a y!ung man with a horn.
.Bolton sald the Aug. ,11 ~o~c:: tenders from each state) will.comAlbuquerque High Record and
[
'th B
nd wIll end th~ summer senes u. . e pete for a college scholarshIp, a
employed by the ~!~~(lU!r~~~!11
~ow I see a bus WI 1 arthnum -de concerts wlll be resumed agaJn lD trip to Europe and several toP cash
will hold night
2900 Central East
"".mIL.,_c_~
Bailey type banners a ong e 51 • s late September "if they are sup-.
'
-'" =~
heralding the al;rival of a SoclaJ ported and the demand for them Pi~e~~er 2500 cities throughout the\~~;.__
=--,;;;;;;;-J;~~~~~~~;;
Science group here to tour f ~T!d still e;,,;ists."
nation city wide tournaments were
study, tl,Ie southwest. 1 n;m ~ la~
There is no admission chal;ge and held. State tournaments took ft'''nAIl
that ~t 1S ~e who art; g~mg 0 e everyone is welcome to attend both in each of the 48 and the top TOl"T'O
the dlsappomtme~t thlS bm~.
pl;ograms.
from each state received this all
I'll bet the tourmg group 1S hope. expense paid trip to AIQuquerque
lessly confused and exasperated .be- Professor Collaborates to cllmpete for cash and grand
prizes
cause descendants of G e r o m l l 1 o . .
aren't :frisking merrily ~own the On Ceremonial Book
A ~elcome dance at the StuldeIltll
Albuquerque streets happily pluck. P of Florence Hawley of the Union Building. will begin
illg scalps.
. Ant~roPOlogy department of the week's activity. A barn dance
Or maybe they at~ sore ,because University of .New Mexico is collab- a tour of Kirtland AF!3 is also
everyone doesn't Slt, facmg the orating with her husband, Bruce T. scheduled :for the competit~rs. .
street door and doesn t carry t~e Ell's in the writing of the major The Awards presentatlon WIll
"Ia,! of the West" stl'apped to theIr al't~cies for a magazine abop~ this high~ight the week on
"IN THE SUB"
Le\'ls.
year's GallUp Indian Ceremomal. evemng August 21.
As far as "social" science is con-I~______
cerned they will have to get away
II
fl'om the city to l'eally see the
Southwest in action. Just a little
ways out will do-on the east mesa.
•
I hear that there wHl be some ~"kind of joul'Ilalism instructors' con0
vention here nel't month. But I'm
r
going to steer clear. I wouldn't M
who graduated from the Males of the '29 class reIlorted,.
want to embal'l'ass my instructors
. en..
' t n ears!I.'11 children per graduate,
as an example of a product from Umverslty of New MeJnco e Y
the national average of 2.09.
their department.
ago will come pretty close ~o l'~f Men from 121 colleges were surplacing their college genel;atlOn l veyed in the 25 year group, and 109
the birth rate among such gra du,. in the ten year group, New Me~ico
ates continues at its present pace, ranking 93rd and 22rtd respectively
the Population Reference Bureau in the number of childJ:en repOlted.
reports.
New MelCico ranked 41st in numGood Output
. bel' of ehildl'en among 131 colleges
Figures compiled by the UNM reporting on the 1929 won1en gradAlumni offiee for the Bureau show lIates, and 110th in 147 colleges
. thO
k that in the yeats since graduation, reporting on women of the 1944
, , .
Persplr.mg authol!! .. HI. wee inen of the class of 1944 have pro- class.
Healthy Group
were remmded that the~eadl~ne for d .cd 2 OG children per graduate. .
submission o~ man~s.crlpts m t~e ; : average of' 2.1 children per . Brigham Young University,
summercreatlVe wnt}ng contest IS raduateis necessal'y to replace the!Utah, led the. national survey
next Uonday, .A:Ug. 2. . . . ."
• generation.
three categories, repol-ting ~.78 .
Dr. C. V. Wickerj actmg chaIt- g
Weaker Sex
3.38 childl;E!il for women a~d men m
ma~ ~f the E~ghsh.
Women graduates of 1944 have the 1929 class, and 3.1'1 ch~ldrE!n for
whIch IS sponsonng the cOJ).test,
d
less well They I'eport only men of. 1944,
stated rules governing entl;lesl
10rge !h.'ldren p~r graduatej Which is .st. Mary's College of ~ndiana
.
1, Entries should be t~ed, . ~h~n the 1.48 children pel' :I'e- in the number of chIldren .
double-spaced.
graduate I'eported
the 1929 women gradUates of 1944, repol'tirtg
2. Use pelf names only on manu25 years out of .
2,28
graduate.
scripts.
3. Attach an eJr\1etope to the
work, with the author's rcal llame
•
on a card insidl! and the ;pen name
?n the outside of the envelope.
4. Turn entdes ill to the English
department, room 25 in 1I0dgin
lIall, on Monday or before.
Narratives of any type are eligible for the 1lGntest.
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By Frank Stuart

~

ASSOCIATED STUDENTS
BOOK-STORE

37. FlavOr.

to'. t.ul)tl¢&.tt

"Caine Mutiny" Ral:ed Excellent Film-Fare;
Falls Shorl: of Studio'~ Osc~r Winning "Eternity

Highest Prices Paid

aO.llNor {PQ(lt., U. :Afl\~
30. %1\t\4et~
21. SpreM eru.1? OM ot lov. >i2. MO\lbtalJ\'

22'. SlldO

This campus has sure hit the jackpot in campus visitors
this year. One hardly k~wa what else to e~pect before the
term ends in two'weeks,
The summer session got..()ff to.a chaotic start with some
new kind of socialism called Girls State last mo.nth. The sweet
young things ma,naged to overcrowd things a bjt in the dining
hall, dormitories' and even the hallo~ed SUB. rrhat was all
right though because theY were a typical example of how galS!
ca~ improve' themselves in this country by merely joining a
'club.
.'.
Their conduct was the conduct of !lormal, :red-blooded,
addle pated American girls· an~ thel!' red~blooded shriek!!
6 In the morning when they took their
could be hea r~'" "':rom
J,

!.l!l

BOOKS BOUGHT

BashahiU. l"(lIltty
36. Stea]i
18. Starlike
'C!olle~tliltlr
(slang p

18. selt

W

Top Entertainment But - ••

LOU

.

A bUll bu!talo (bison) sometimes
W(lighs more than a ton.

fJ1JeE'mpriss Shop

NEW MEXICO LOBO

CONSUvr us FOR EASY, LOW RATES

----..t .........................-

3424 Central, SE
Open Tuesday nights
T.he bisQn is the largest, nativell._ _- - - - - - - - - - -....- - - - -.....
American animal nOW'lll eXIsteMe ••

Ph..s·13'23
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·Grid· Season Starts Tomorr

Journalism Educators T0 .Meet -AtU NM

.

tory on
4.

.,

!

UNM bp~NS

Annual Convention Slates Fall Registration Alums to Get Fir~tOpportunity
~oted Editors, Publishers Getting Closer At Football Season'Tickets

.
T~i bU~ve:~itYtOhf.New MleXiCo's dt~partment of jo~r~al- Registration for the 1954 fall se~:~;!c~~~s ~h~ fi:r~~~:~t~Q°!f That,:ro:h~~mi~:n::as comes
Ism WI e. os. . or . e ~nnua conven IOn of Jhe· ASSOcIatIOn semester begins Friday, Sept. 17, . Me:clCo Lobos wJll go o~ sale dow!l out of thc no~h for Home.'
for EducatIOn In JournalIsm Aug, 31 and Sept. 1~2.
. preceded by a series of tests and . . 1. In the. a!umm ·office In the coming, followed by the Colora.do
Soru.e of the nation's leaders in journalism education as ind~ctrination for new students en- Journahsm bUilding to alums only. Aggies and.the New Mexico Aggies
well as top editors and publishers will attend the meet.
rollmg at UNM.
The ducat $1.9~.~a~h$9 75
. 0n,;~~s~~b~:~~::u:I~~~siheseason
About 200 delegates
and their families are expected to Act uaIIy, Tw~.DtaYt~ob
t d
The Lobo: :;en ~heir 'ho~e sea on the coast, playing San .Tose State
. .
f th'
regIS. ra IOn ex en s u n - .
.
- Nov 27
arrIve on campus or e conventIOn. They will be housed in til Oct. 2, but the bulk of listing
agamst U. tah State Oct. 2, fol- . Th' L' b
'11 d 11' th . .
.
· t d
·t
..,
t d ttl'"
two. out-of-town games l e o os WI
Qa
elr travMeSa V IS
g
a .Orml ory.
assl . n.mg su en soc asses Will
lB' h .
Y'
t' eling by chartered plane this year
•
be wrapped up on Friday and Satp ay . l'lg am
oung a th UN'M hi' ffi
'
T op N ames
urday
d'
th' fi t d
f
Utah In the S"eason curtain I e
at etlc 0 ce announced
rs
Irving Dilliard, editorial page editor of the St. Louis classes ~~~~ Ings p: 20
ay 0
Sept. 18, followed a week earlier this summer..
.

..
ay, e : '.
Post-Dispatch and James Rus~ell
"
.
'd t d
Enrollment Still HIgh
WIggmlil,
Vlce-presl en an
Enrollment is expected to
b t 40
ing editor of the Washington
and Times.Herald, are two of
a .ou. , 00, observers. say, in line
With ngures recorded smce the peak
main Jipeakers scheduled to .address
the assembly.
WWII yea!s. .
:President and general manager
The fit'st hohday IS Nov. 6. O.ll
F. M. Flynn, of the New York
~hat day students forget the classDaily News; Edward E. Lindsay,
~oom t~ conc~ntrate ~n Homecomeditor and president of the Lindsay_
mg" which thIS year Pits the Lobos
agamst
Schaub Newspapers, Illinois;
Th kthe..Montana. Gl'izzlies.
N
4
chairman of the American Council
an.
sglvmg
recess
ov.
2
mid-semester Nov. 13.
Ire:sullle Nov: 29, and Christmas vaon Education for Journalism, will
also speaI!:.
I ca,tio'n follows beginning Dec. 18.
CBS Psychologist
ANew Year
Dr. Gerhart Wiebe, research psyplOd back to the classStudents
chologist for Columbia Broadcast.
room
Jan.
3
of the new year, and
ing System, and Robert Jones, manthe
semester
ends
Jan. 29. .
aging editor of Better .Homes and
If
it
all
sounds
a little long,
Gardens, round out the list of
examinations
interspersed
throughspeakers.
S. Omar Barker
out the semester will help it speed
Organizations meeting as constitby.
,
uent societies of AEJ are the Assn.
of Accredited Scpools and,
Read the Lobo-one of Collegements of Journalism and the .... IJ[I~l·'-1
do~'s newsiest newspapers.
ican Society of Journalism
Administrators. .
.
Neither 'Greenland nor Liberia
Prof. Wesley Maurer, UIiLiVElrsiityl
have
telephones.
of Michigan, is president of the The last in the summer series
AASDJ and Prof. J.Douglas Perry
Under the Stars"
of Temple UnIversity, Philadelphia,
S. Omar Barker on M(mdlay,1
heads the ASJSA.·
2 at 8 p.m.
Panels Set
talk will be on "Songs of the
A panel on communications
Saddle Men," a group of rel~iolilal
ballads and poems.
search. will be directed by
Barker has written as a free.
Charles Swanson of the "'e!l«;.,arcb:ha,~~;~
division of Curtis Publishi~g Co.
since 1925, hitting such top
Prof. Ralph Hafziger, head
pUblications as the New York
the University of Wisconsin
Times, Saturday. Evening Post,
of journalism will conduct a
London .Herald, Fish and Stream
on the flow ~f news abroad,
A many others.
.
Prof. Dwight Bentel, head of the
book to be ~ubhshed soon. by
departutent of journalism ··at San the U:NM Pre~s Includes a vanety
Jose State College Calif
'11
_ of ~ntmal ~tones, the first, Barker
.
. ' " ., WI pre belIeves, . SInce Ernest
side. at a seSSIOn on The Depart. Seton' "W'ld A' I
ment and the Publisher."
KiloW::." I
mma s
Tulane Man Heads
He will speak in front of the Administration Building. The public is
Prof. George Simmons, head
the Tulane University
invited and there is no chlar~:e.:for
• II•
is president of AEJ and
admission.
at general sessions.
F;;:;;;:;;;:;;;:;=;;:;=;;:;;;:;;;:;;;:;;;:;;;
Faculty advisers of undergradu.
ate chapters of Sigma Delta Chi,
national -p:r:ofessional journalistic
• SHIRTS
fraternity, will meet at breakfast
with SDX executive secretary Victor Bluedorn, of Chicago, as host.
• LAUNDRY
And Fun Besides
,
On tap for convention visitors is
• DRY CLEANING
a luncheon in Old Albuquerque
a steak barbecue in the
mountains.
"
And a. fiesta-wear fashion show
is scheduled for the ladies attending
liThe Best Service
the meeting.
•

NEW MEXICO LOBO Officials Say .Enrollmeht
.

BREAKFASTS
¢LUNCHES.
ICE CREAM

"

CHISHOLM,'S

.
'..
..
".
. ..'
...,..............., . . .
. ' .' .. ,
RUSH WEEK OPENS-With the coming IIf besweatered co-eds and
multi-hued shrubbery, the ancient college sport of rushing gets underway on the univcrs.ity campus. Pictured are a group of new arrivals
who have ventured mto the Kappa Alpha Theta house to learn more of
the benefits of sorority life.
. (Bob Lawrence
Photo)
..

''The Hang Out"
Ph. 2-6262

..

In
122 Women ··R

Fourteen girls were pledged to
T
'
.
Rush week
Wednesday own Clu b,a non· G;eek sororIty
.
for Albuq1!erque girlS, Eleanor
~ornmgas .1~2 gu:l~ pIcked up bI?S Issued .by th~ seven ~a- Shaw, preSident announced today.
tlonal sororItieS. ChI Omega and PI Beta PhI led WIth 21 gIrls The new pledges a~e: Beverly 0'I d . 0' th G k 0 d
Neal, Jo Ann Lockridge. Billie
p. e gm., e ree
r ers.
Kitsch, Betty Slater :aett' Anne
The new pledges are:
. Rose.
'
Y
•
Wilma Sha
SRI A
'.
Alpha ChI Omega
F
P
ara usse ,nn
ue LackeY'
Marilyn Butler, Dorothy Bowyer, Mary Duncan, Minnie °MrmaraJ~O'rl'eat"nrdoss, SN
•
.... res,
ancy C01e,
Jo Hupp, Ann Johnson, Joyce Rebecca Kemper, Margaret Mc- Bobbie ~iddleton and Francelle
Carty, Caroline McSeverns, Mar.~ett~au..
.
garet Peke Minnie Lou Randall
MISS Shaw said that the sorority,
Betty Jo R~id, Carol Robbins, Ka~
which ';low has about foryy .m~~jean Rumfeit, DiAnn Sander, Vivbers, wl111l01d a formal pmnIng In
ian Vacqueir, Elizabeth Whittingtwo weeks.
ham, Barbara Lynn Williams, Wen.
on the UnIVerSIty campus ended
•. '
•' . .

F t·t R
'
h
ra ernl Y US

del

YOU'LL KNOW

.Janice Ann Anthony, Margaret
LIvingood. Beaver, Frances Cleo
Burke Betty Garrison Arlene .Hanosh, Shirley Irving, 'Sandra Jane
Martin Renia Morris Lorna Jean
Richardson, Mary .1ea'n Rose, Joan
Schwartz. Anna Palmira Viviani
and Janet Williams.
'
•

•

-------Local Speakers Set

.

About 900 community college s t u - , - - - - - - - - - - - - dents are included in that figure, he felt the bulk of about 4 000 stu_
he said.
dents could be handled 'through
A bumper crop. of fres~men ap- regular processing.
pea~s to b~ the biggest smgle facThe change in registration protor m any Increased enrollment, al. cedure this year was initiated prithough the frosh probably will not mal'ily to include fee payment in
exceed the record veteran enroll- the processing. MacGregor said
ment in 1946-47, officials said.
that many part-time students forNo E"act Estimate
mel'ly had no accurate idea of the
"
.
. exact cost of their classes.
We . expect a substantial m- Under the new system payment
cr~ase In ,~he nu~ber of .fresh~en of fees in Mitchell Hall i~ the next
thIS J,'ear, ~acGre~or said, .ad~mg to the last step in registration. Folthat It :vaS ImpOSSible at thIS time lowing this students proceed to the
to pred~ct accurately any percent- registrar's' offioo, then join a line
agDe ofHIncreldaseO' R' d d'
to buy books if they have not done
r. aro.
" .l~, lrector of so already.
.
the extension dIVISion, was also
guardedly optimistic about enrollment in night-time courses by part.
time students.
Evening Classes Up?
Earl'~
"w h t h
r
ht .
1
S Ig
ell
ROiled
0
'dav,~La
t
m·
Ph
t
h
crease,
Ie sal.
as year we
0 ograp s f or the 195'"'- 55 M'Irhad about 900 in the first semester"
'1'1' b t k
. th SUB f
e a en m e r o m
Second semester enrollment fell age WI
slightly, he added.
Sept. 20-24 and Sept. 27-0ct. 1
The 900 figure represents a dou- from 9 a.~. to 12 noon and 1-5 ~.m.
bling of the initial group of 450 $1.25 Will be payable at the tIme
students.who enrolled in.the first of.the sitting. All men will be .reCommum~y College credit course quu'ed to be photographed wearmg
program m 1950.
t
.
.
a coa .
ReglstratlOn s?rts tod~y at 1 Wallace Studios of Albuquerque
p.m., and the lIne entermg t~e are the official photographers for
southeast corner of the gym Will the Mirage this year
be cut off at 6:30 p.m. Tomorrow,
'
:
registrants will be admitted be- Prof. L. L. Jerm~m of .the DetwElen 10 a.m. and 2:30 p.m.
r.artutent,of Journah~m said tod~y
.
I hope everyone Will have their
. Can Handle All
picture taken early and not repeat
The' usual two weeks' Jate regis· the fiasco of last year when only
t· t'
'11
I t h dl
'h t
h dth
o~~~~w~lth~~~l M:cG~:gO~ :a~~ ~~:~nda~!~e p oograp e on
e

Mirage Pix Set
For.
.Date.

"

h

Lobo Lovely of feW eel< •••

For Sociology

.
. .
.
. Rus~ week ~or .1~ UNM fraternl.
tIes Will begm thIS Monday, Ted Guest lecturers from Albuquer.Howden! 1!reside~t o~ the Inter- que profe~sional grou~s will be fe~
FraternIty CounCil, said today.
tured during the evening course In
Prospective r~shees ~hou!d sign industrial relations offered here this
up for rush whtle regIstermg for semester•
?lasses. T~e rush registration desk The course, Sociology 160, will
IS located In the S.UB.
be .taught Monday and Wednesday
Chi Omega.
. Rush •we~k WIll. run Monday nights by Dr. Ellis Scott, assistant
Stephani Berardinelli, Margaret through 'Fnday. .The first th~ee professor of sociology.
• M. Coury, Patricia Fanning', Marl- days, the. frate1'llIty rush parties
..... _
. . . . ... _
.
.•
lyn Ann Godfrey, Ada Catherine are open to all rushees. The rushees.
Hanen,. Mary Ella Hardy,Janet may. atten~ any ?r. ~ll of the rush
Harrison Carol Altn Holt Helen parties during thiS time.
.
Margaret Kauwling, Mario'n Kim ••~ T~ursday a.nd. Fr!day, the rush
bell June Katherine Kuhnemund parties are inVitational. Rushees
Joh~nie RheyLyles, FrancesI:0uis~ mharhattthend hon1y ~ho~e dPal'tie~ t,o The welcoming carpet gets rolled
McCarthy, Bel' W y n McKmney, w !C
ey. ave lecely-e. an InV~' out early Sunday morning for the
Gladys Ann Nolan, Sue Pfeiffer, t~tlon. Rushe~s may pICk. uP. thell' Lobos returning from their opening
Linda Pollak, Barbara Reed, Sue bIds for pledgmg a frate1'lllty In the game against BYU at Provo, Utah.
Robins.on, Alice Smith, and Nancy office .of t~e ~e~~ of Men Saturday . Peggy Testman, president of
Gay 'Woyersberg.
mornIng, . ep. •
RallyCom, said today that a car
Delta Delta Delta
caravan would meet the gridders at
~ray
the
Airport
and escort
.
.Barbara Sue Bryan,Judith Gilw
themMunicipal
back to the
campus.
bert, Jo Anne Haynes, Marcia Jane
Expected arrival time of the team
Keeler, Carol Ann Kulver, Mary
is between 3-4 a.ln.
This, Peggy admits, isa first and
Claire Mason, Patricia Pal~er, Joanne Stevens, ~ebeC!ca LOUise Taycrucial. test of school spirit. Howlor, Auda LOUIse '-';urn,el:, Fr~nces The Gerry Gray band will lliay evel', she points out, undergradu.
Woofter, and MarCia Gall Wright. hete dUring the homecoming dance, ates would have all day Sunday to
Kappa Alpha Theta
Nov. 6, homecoming' chairlnan Dick recuperate. With classes beginning
.
.
. .. '. Powers said today.
Monday, there'!! no homework.
, .'F h all a Armstrong,. Katherine Hea.ding the homecomin,g parade .. The_!'obos ~re trying ~or their
Altcs Benn~tt, Kathleen. Burke, committee are Jack Mulcahey andnrst wm agamst BYU m three
Dorothy.Juhan, Nancy LOUIse Cot- Mort: Servis while Joali Downey starts. Last year they tied 12-12 in
ton,. LOUIse Korn, Nancy Jo Kyle, is in charge ~f preparing the home. a wind-blasted game in Zimmel'man
.
SonJa Lovald, .Mal'~aret . Delfeld coming handbook. Other committee .Stadium..
M!lrkus, Holly Merkl, ~eggy Jean llosts have not been announced yet. The year belol'e, BYU eaged the
MItchell, Sandra Morl'ls, Harvey Tickets for the dance will go on Wolfpaclt 14-10.
Continued on Page 8
sale the early part of ilextmonth ......._..........._......,~_ _....._,_._._._ __
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FOR NEWS YOU CAN USE

Ph. 7-9567

Beglns
· Mondoy -

Year.

Early AM Gr.eeflng
Planned for Team

WE BUY BOOKS
Wheth¢t used on this
campus or -elsewhere

woo~I:~: ::::~ep~right.

•

NEW MEXICO LOBO

Ph. 2-2340

I

2122 Central, SE

Whot/s the lotest?
C

YOUR

GRAND
LAUNDERET

"

K'

Albuquerque"

For the. tentn consecutive year
Dr. Miguel Jorrin, Professor of
at
Government and Inter-American
Affairs, has contributed articles to
the New International Year Book.
~ Twenty-two articles by Professor
J orrin on Spain, Portugal and the
twenty Latin American countries
appeared in the annual
recently.
The International Year Book is
published by Funk and Wagnalls 1416 Grand, NE
Publishing Company', New York.

PI edge T

••

-••. ,WhoIS doing what?

if you read

The Mirage is without a staff.
Last year's first edition of the
LOBO reported the lack of an editor f?r the campus new~paper. .
ThiS year, Ann Hennmg, sprmg
appointee to the yearbook editor.
ship, will be unable to return to
school..
The annual also lacks a business
manager. Jim Ferguson, named to
the post last spring, resigned shortIy before the end of the s!lcond
semester.
Applicants for the positions
should submit by letter their
qualifications t~ John Durrie university secretal'Y. A stateme~t of
editorial policy and a brief outline
ofh
proposed
' operating procedures
s ould be Included.
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OrOrt~les

•

Professor Jorrin Marks
Decade of Contributions

··
.L

C ampus, S

Last:

by
Bolr Lawrence
No.1
University officials cautiously estimated a substantial increase in enrollment today as the University of New Mexico
fo).' .its 65th year.
opened registration
.
Last Year!s Figures May Rise
J. C. llacGregor, registrar, said that the enrollment. of
4,163 students at this time last year might well be increased.
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-. What's going on?'

I

May Surpass

.

Miroge Lacks
Editor ond
.
M
Business onoger

at

2400 Central, SE

.
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by' a trip to the Pacific Coast Led by an al!-semor bne, t.he
opposing San Diego State
Lobos al'e conSidered' adefintte
Get' Holi"d . '
threat to past Skyline Conference
ay
I d
thO
.
9 is an open date after ea ers IS season.
the Lobos take to the air
traveling to Wyoming.
President Andrew Johl}son was
.that, the W"Olfpack will be 19 when he leal'lled to wnto.
home for the Arizona clash Oct. 23.
.
•
They fly to Denver Oct. 29 for a Reno, Nevada, 18 f~rther west
game with Denver University lind than Los Angeles, Calif.
. t 0 z'Immerman
.. '.' stadlUm
. the A new
ret Uln
was recently
following Saturday•
a
d
'
C"
pene In
anada.

COWboy .Poet Ends
ULecture S·
erles'

•

.'

THE VOICE OF THE UNIVERSITY OF NEW MEXICO

..

Resuming Regular Publication Friday~ Sept. 17
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STA.RTING. THE PARADE of tobo Lov~Ues this year is Dorothy
LeWIS, l!0w m her fourth yoar of UNM tWirling. Dorothy, the Mirage
Popularity Q~een last year, stands 5' 5", has brown hair and eyes, and
eOJ.oys watchmg football games. Also likes ~o dance, twirl batons and
sWIm. Here she puts her best foot forward In fine fashion.
(Bob Lawrence Photo)

',.,

